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Richard and Anne Hoyt (Chad, DPG Day 1)
Pray for Lydia and her children who have been brought back to her husband.
Pray for their safety and protection, and for peace and the strengthening of
Lydia’s faith during this difficult time. Pray for the right godly leaders to help
Naomi to take up Lydia’s cause with those who can legally make a difference
for Lydia and her children. Praise God that Rebecca is receiving support and
encouragement from Naomi and Acacia women. Pray for Rich and Anne as
they continue to visit family, supporters and churches during their deputation
in the US.
Ian and Leann Buckley (Nepal, DPG Day 9)
Praise God that they have found a suitable house in Dhulikhel, and will move
there on 6 October. In the meantime they are hosting a team from the
Freshwater Christian College from Cairns (15-27 September), and then will
probably have to return to Buderim as Ian’s father is in palliative care. Pray
that all current events will go smoothly and pray for their safe travel.
Paul and Debbie Howells (Philippines, DPG Day 10)
Pray that the translation of John will be completed this week, and that the
translation of Matthew will progress well.
Daniel and Emily (Restricted Access, DPG Day 23)
Give thanks that they have returned safely to Australia, and praise God for
the generosity and care of many people who have made this transition
smooth. They are so thankful for all that they were involved in during these
past two years and for all the friendships they made. Pray for Daniel and
Emily as they consider their next steps and pray that they will be patient as
they wait for answers. They are sharing about their experiences in South-East
Asia at Canterbury Gardens Community Church on Wednesday 27
September at 7.30 pm. Pray for Siena and Jude as they enter Australian
schooling in the coming weeks.
Simon and Anni (Restricted Access, DPG Day 25)
Pray for Simon who is teaching in Malaysia before visiting remote churches in
his former country of service. As he’ll be away until late October/early
November, pray for Anni and the children back in Hastings. Pray for Rachel to
finish well with her year 12 studies, and as she applies for a primary teaching
course next year.
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